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Messiah’s Mission Statement: 
“Through the hearing and sharing of God’s Word,  

we, as a worshipping community, encourage a personal 
relationship with Jesus Christ.  

In faith, we reach out with Christ-like caring for the 
community and the world in which we live.” 

 

 

If you would like to donate a Pointsettia over the Advent Season; please drop your plant 

off to the office no later than Monday, December 21, by 12 noon.  Pastor Fran will be in the 

office that morning.  If you are donating a Poinsettia in memory of someone, please contact the 

Messiah office by Wednesday, December 16. 

Lectionary Readings for our Worship Services 
through Advent & Christmas 

Please note that the Lectionary Bible Study will 
meet at 10 a.m. & 7 p.m. on Wednesdays online 
ONLY at this time. Our last study is December 16, 
then we will resume on January 6. Please call 
Pastor Fran or the church office for the Zoom link to 

join us online! All are welcome. 
 

Advent 2, December 6, Holy Communion 
Isaiah 40: 1-11 
Psalm 85: 1-2, 8-13 
2 Peter 3: 8-15a (not read on Sunday) 
Mark 1: 1-8 
 
Advent 3, December 13, A Service of Readings 
and Carols (the only Lectionary reading is Luke) 
Isaiah 61: 1-4, 8-11 
Luke 1: 46b-55 
1 Thessalonians 5: 16-24 
John 1: 6-8, 19-28 
 
Advent 4, December 20, Holy Communion  
2 Samuel 7: 1-11, 16 
Psalm 89: 1-4, 19-26 
Romans 16: 25-27 (not read on Sunday) 
Luke 1: 26-38 
 
Christmas Eve  
Isaiah 9: 2-7 
Psalm 96 
Titus 2: 11-14 
Luke 2: 1-20 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Please note: Donna is away on holidays 
starting December 22 returning to the 

office on January 5, 2021 

http://www.messiahluthpa.com/
https://www.facebook.com/MessiahLutheranChurchPrinceAlbert
mailto:pastor.mlc@sasktel.net
mailto:messiah@sasktel.net


 

 

 

A Merry, Simple Christmas 

Advent and Christmas have taken a bit of a detour from the “normal” ways we would prepare the way of the Lord, the 

normal ways we would worship, and the normal ways we would celebrate Christmas, with family and friends, food, 

Christmas caroling, and various other festivities.  

This detour is not what we want. Instead, we are living a different kind of Advent and Christmas Season.  In our Covid 

Advent & Christmas Seasons this year, we wait for the arrival of the Messiah and we wait for many other things too! 

We watch and wait for: a return to normal; the coming vaccine; the return to a sense of safety and security; the 

opportunities to travel again and be with family from afar; and we wait for the moment when we can all give a big 

exhale, the release of all of the stress and exhaustion with which we have been living.  

We wait, we watch, we pray, we hope, we dream, and most of all we trust in that Advent promise that Christ will come 

again! This we proclaim and for this we pray, and even as we wait and watch, we know that Christ is with us still. 

Living in trust and faith in this Advent hope and promise, we can reorient our ideas of Advent and Christmas. 

This year, there is an opportunity to slow down, to be still, to rest, to simplify our celebrations, perhaps to re-evaluate 

our priorities and activities, and to respond to the needs in our communities in love and care of our neighbour. We do 

this when we wear masks, use hand sanitizer, maintain physical distance, and stay in our “bubble”. In the church, it 

means suspending in-person worship services for a time. It also means giving and helping in this time of great need. 

We can donate to the Food Bank, to the food hampers, write a Christmas card as part of our Christmas Card project, 

donate mittens, hats, and scarves to the Mitten Tree project, or give a gift from the heart (CLWR) to support others 

around the world. (See Jean’s report from the Caring Ministry and Community Service Team and the link to CLWR). 

There are opportunities to volunteer in the church and in the community. (See the announcement about ways to 

volunteer in Worship). 

Even though we find ourselves in this challenging time, God still invites us to trust that not only is Christ with us now, 

but that Christ will come again. And in this hope, we are free to love our neighbour, to give freely of ourselves as we 

reach out to our community and world with this same love of God that we receive in Christ Jesus, the baby in the 

manger, God with us.  

We come together in virtual ways (phone calls, emails, messages, Online Worship, virtual bible studies, Longest 

Night Meditation & virtual Christmas Caroling and Fellowship, see announcement) and in deeply caring ways, even 

as we are apart. And so, we wait, we watch, and we pray: Come, Lord Jesus.   

I wish you all a merry, simple Advent and Christmas. May God bless you richly, keep you safe and healthy, and 

inspire you in love and grace. 

Pastor Fran 

 



 

 

 

Worship at Messiah in December 

Following Council meeting this week and the decision to suspend in-person worship until the end of January, we will 

continue to offer worship services online on our YouTube Channel. We recognize that this is a very big change for our 

Advent and Christmas Seasons. However, we are going to try some new ways of being an online community: we 

want to hear your voices and see your faces! 

 

Here’s how: 

• You can volunteer to share the reading and light the Advent candles. If you can come to church on a Sunday 

morning, you will be part of the live service. 

• You can volunteer to record a video of yourself reading the Scriptures of the day. Call the Messiah office to 

sign up and learn how! 

• You can record a video of yourself playing an instrument or singing. We hope to include these into the 

Advent and Christmas worship services.  

• You could volunteer to operate power point on Sunday morning. 

• If you have knowledge and interest in video editing, camera operating or power point, we could sure use 

your help and expertise. Please talk with Pastor Fran to learn more! (for training early in the new year) 

 

December 6 Second Sunday of Advent, Holy Communion 

  10: 30 a.m. Live Online 

 

December 13 Third Sunday of Advent, Lessons and Carols 

  10:30 a.m. Live Online 

 

December 20 Fourth Sunday of Advent, Holy Communion    

  10:30 a.m. Live Online       

 

December 21 Longest Night Meditative Service 

  7:00 p.m. Online 

 

December 24  Christmas Eve Candlelight Service 

  7:00 p.m. Online 

 

December 25 Christmas Day-No Service at Messiah 

(A link to another service will be posted to the Messiah website & Facebook pages) 

 

December 27 First Sunday of Christmas 

  10:30 a.m. Live Online 

 

January 3 Second Sunday of Christmas 
                        10:30 a.m. Live Online    

 

In-person worship may be suspended for now, but 

Christmas is not cancelled… 

We instead gather in virtual ways to praise the God 

who loves us so much, he gives us Jesus, the Messiah!  

Glory to God in the Highest! 

 

Also, on December 20 

 at 7 p.m. by Zoom: 

Virtual Christmas Caroling & Fellowship 

(Have your hot cocoa ready and a 

favorite ornament/story to share!) 

 

Call or email the Messiah office or  

Pastor Fran for the link. 

Please 

consider 

volunteering! 

 



 

 

 

 

Become a Member of Messiah! 

 
 
Let us build a house where love can dwell… 
Let us build a house where love is found… 
Let us build a house where all are named… 
…All are welcome, all are welcome, all are welcome in this place.  

Evangelical Lutheran Worship, Hymn #641 
 
 

You are welcome at Messiah and we hope that all feel welcome, that Messiah is a place you could call your church 
home, a place to put down roots, a place where your faith can grow and where can contribute in meaningful ways to 
the life of the community as you discover your spiritual gifts. You don’t have to be a member to be a part of this family 
of God, but if you would like to become a member it is a simple process.  
 
Traditionally, “new members” are those who have been confirmed or baptized as an adult at Messiah, formally 

transferred membership from another congregation, or welcomed in an affirmation of baptism service in a very public 

way at the front of the church.  We are finding, though, that some of these ways that were intended to be welcoming 

were unintentionally preventing people from becoming members.  

Recognizing this, Church Council has adopted a membership policy to give a space for people to become members 

of Messiah without giving up their membership at a different congregation. Also, you can become a member without 

needing to be received in a public way as in times past. Now, new members can be received by affirmation of faith to 

be confirmed by a letter of membership.  We are pleased with this way of welcoming new members into our 

community of faith.  

Please talk with Pastor Fran or a member of Church Council if you wish to become a member of Messiah or if you 

have further questions. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

Messiah Council 
 
Earlier this week, Council met and determined that while worship will continue on a virtual basis, in-person worship 
will not take place over the next period of time.  Council will review the situation prior to the end of January to 
determine if/when in-person worship may resume.   
 
Excerpts from SK Synod Bishop Sid Haugen’s letter of November 27 follows: 
 

In this next phase of the pandemic, Synod guidelines urge our faith communities to do two important things: 

1.  General recommendation: Do continue to be the church. We urge you not to close down being the church. Do not 

close down worship. Do not close down faith formation. Do not close down caring for one another and for your 

communities. During a pandemic, people of faith are needed even more than in ‘normal’ life. During a pandemic, 

nurturing faith in our hearts and in the hearts of our children has never been more important.  

2.  Specific recommendation: We urge you, wherever possible, to cease meeting for in-person worship for two 

months: from the beginning of December 2020 to the end of January 2021. 

In the meantime, we have faith that God is at work. One of my favorite authors, Henri Nouwen, once wrote that 

‘patience’ is not like waiting for a train that will at some point—early or late—arrive. Patience, for people of faith, he 

says, is not believing that God will one day come through; but that God is already working, under our feet, already 

quietly, slowly, surely bringing in a new world. That sounds like the seed parables from Mark 4, doesn’t it?  

So, we live and work, rest and play. And we keep faith.  Peace, Bishop Sid 
 

The Messiah office hours will continue to be Tuesday – Friday from 10am to 4pm church-related activity – primarily 

dropping off or picking up items.  Council meets again on Tuesday, December 15.  We ask for your 

continued prayers and support for the Messiah ministry, and our church family.   
 

 

Advent blessings. 

Cheryl on behalf of Messiah Church Council  

 

 

💕Memorial Tree 2020💕 
If you would like to have a card and bookmark hung on the Memorial Tree in memory of a loved one, please 
contact Donna in the Messiah office and provide details.  Donna will write the name of your loved one and your 
message on a card and hang it on the Memorial Tree in the Sanctuary.   
 

You can call the Messiah office at 306.763.7374 or email messiah@sasktel.net.   
 

 

💕Mitten, Hat and Scarf Collection💕 
If you have mittens, hats, or scarves you would like to donate for local children and adults, Messiah Lutheran 
Women (MLW) will be collecting these items during the month of December.   
 

A box to collect these items is located in the entrance by the Messiah office.  Please sanitize your hands as you 
enter the Church and wear a mask as per the Provincial COVID-19 Guidelines when dropping off items.    
 

mailto:messiah@sasktel.net


 

 

 

 
Christmas Hampers for Families in Saskatchewan Rivers Schools 

 
Again this year, Messiah Lutheran Church will be donating Christmas Food Hampers to families of children 
attending Saskatchewan Rivers Schools.  We are accepting donations of food items to fill five hampers.  The 
donation can be a monetary gift or a donation of food items.   
 
Food items may be dropped off in a designated box in the entrance by the Messiah office and monetary donations 
can be dropped off or e-transferred.  We would like these items by December 16, as they need to be put together 
and ready for the Schools to pick up prior to the school Christmas break.   
 
To drop off non-perishable food donations at the Church (see the list below): 

• A box labeled “Christmas Hampers” is located in the entrance by the Messiah Office.  Please sanitize your 
hands as you enter the Church and wear a mask as per the Provincial COVID-19 Guidelines.   

 
To E-Transfer your donation: 

• e-transfer to:  messiah@sasktel.net 

• In the Comments/Notes section, indicate that the donation is for the Christmas Hampers.  

• Follow up with an email (messiah@sasktel.net) or phone call (306.763.7374) to Donna Deobald to ensure it is 
posted to the correct account when it is received.    

 
Non-Perishable items we are looking for: 
 

Contents Per Hamper   

 Turkey gravy mix (2 packages/hamper)  

 Stove Top Stuffing for Turkey (5-6 boxes/hamper) 

 Potatoes (about 2-3 pounds/hamper)  

 Canned corn (2 tins /hamper) 

 Can of Cranberries (1 tin/hamper)  

 Pickles (I jar/hamper) 

 Cookies (1 package/hamper) 

 Small item of candies (such as Candy Canes 1 package/hamper) 

 Orange or Apple Juice (1 carton/hamper) 
 

 Tin Foil Roasting Pan with handles (1/hamper) 

 Can Opener (1/hamper) 

 Tin foil (1 roll/hamper) 

 Roll of paper towel (1 roll/hamper) 

 Re-usable shopping bags to deliver the items (4 bags/hamper) 

 
Thank You for Your Generous Donations to Help Make Christmas a Very Special Day for These Families! 

💕💕💕💕💕💕💕💕 
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Calling all grandparents! 
(and aunties & uncles too!) 

 

  

Help the special children in your life experience the joy of sharing hope with 
Tiny Hearts — our children’s section of  

Gifts from the Heart.  

To make gift-giving easy and fun, we’ve created a free Tiny Hearts Poster 
& Sticker set. Use the stickers to fill up the Tiny Hearts garden with goats, 
chickens, trees, seeds and more as they are donated!  Or, use it as a fun 
learning tool to share why even small items can make a big difference.  

 

There are some great gift ideas for the Tiny Hearts in your life, which start 
at just $5. We hope these gifts will bring you and your special children joy as 
you take part in changing the lives of people around the world — together!  

 

Thank you for making Gifts from the Heart part of your Christmas each year!  
    
Ways you can give Gifts from the Heart today: 

1. Give safely and securely online at www.clwr.org/GFTH 

2. Call 1.800.661.2597 to place your order. 
 

Warmest blessings,  Carla Blakley 

Director of Community and Donor Relations 

Canadian Lutheran World Relief 
 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lCVFlpUmms2cgEDgjzE8VIsW04-xISXDB0NlsaHp_M2IJA8lwdp8yuutLdRkF9An0m03Avnb-CslPLLRRf1zlARUWsHiwb4SETdMmaQHCiwIXc9EuVchdC-W2epuj16vqQcXSH8ttw2Yhj9_YgFOhbTj0whrValJfVFxUoa6AGSJRHN-0k87RA==&c=gmqv-SUUlEFA9n9o8DfyJdH0Av3JvQvh5Xd18C3F6ZGy6A_bfTQHpQ==&ch=CZyTb7C3bzjO8MP88aetfaw4s_vS8X-05qg1dpq_AGbxluad1ChGJg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lCVFlpUmms2cgEDgjzE8VIsW04-xISXDB0NlsaHp_M2IJA8lwdp8yuutLdRkF9AnCvIyUAh5XH70CxdhiDhY5dmUlEM_sRVddZKruWyBQLLK6ExLJv4AkltLzEAxb1Jb9_YbZKhC1QOIjtGo1PXCLQ==&c=gmqv-SUUlEFA9n9o8DfyJdH0Av3JvQvh5Xd18C3F6ZGy6A_bfTQHpQ==&ch=CZyTb7C3bzjO8MP88aetfaw4s_vS8X-05qg1dpq_AGbxluad1ChGJg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lCVFlpUmms2cgEDgjzE8VIsW04-xISXDB0NlsaHp_M2IJA8lwdp8yrtemn5BEEGwxxEqqqkY945Xg2XAR1W7HJ-znieq59cHaYF1LWTW5bPd5nDj64DrE8vWX2WsJWoWzKuSf12JKrc2EDS2PKoqS1zUUvqaEJ4_199ZpH7AVFwzhgGKvcN30JlU4rWisgk41dJbyxL5FsX_EzQiwLXW37AtgRKiKG2zMwjhtQhBSWJNIhg2Vq4eGmni8gKdvrcGbPQU70h_p7KttudsBlr6o5xBMMhiWeVNHPjRNz_KPDqYyrNARwNnwk0jy3XqUrAY&c=gmqv-SUUlEFA9n9o8DfyJdH0Av3JvQvh5Xd18C3F6ZGy6A_bfTQHpQ==&ch=CZyTb7C3bzjO8MP88aetfaw4s_vS8X-05qg1dpq_AGbxluad1ChGJg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lCVFlpUmms2cgEDgjzE8VIsW04-xISXDB0NlsaHp_M2IJA8lwdp8yrtemn5BEEGwxxEqqqkY945Xg2XAR1W7HJ-znieq59cHaYF1LWTW5bPd5nDj64DrE8vWX2WsJWoWzKuSf12JKrc2EDS2PKoqS1zUUvqaEJ4_199ZpH7AVFwzhgGKvcN30JlU4rWisgk41dJbyxL5FsX_EzQiwLXW37AtgRKiKG2zMwjhtQhBSWJNIhg2Vq4eGmni8gKdvrcGbPQU70h_p7KttudsBlr6o5xBMMhiWeVNHPjRNz_KPDqYyrNARwNnwk0jy3XqUrAY&c=gmqv-SUUlEFA9n9o8DfyJdH0Av3JvQvh5Xd18C3F6ZGy6A_bfTQHpQ==&ch=CZyTb7C3bzjO8MP88aetfaw4s_vS8X-05qg1dpq_AGbxluad1ChGJg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lCVFlpUmms2cgEDgjzE8VIsW04-xISXDB0NlsaHp_M2IJA8lwdp8yuutLdRkF9An0m03Avnb-CslPLLRRf1zlARUWsHiwb4SETdMmaQHCiwIXc9EuVchdC-W2epuj16vqQcXSH8ttw2Yhj9_YgFOhbTj0whrValJfVFxUoa6AGSJRHN-0k87RA==&c=gmqv-SUUlEFA9n9o8DfyJdH0Av3JvQvh5Xd18C3F6ZGy6A_bfTQHpQ==&ch=CZyTb7C3bzjO8MP88aetfaw4s_vS8X-05qg1dpq_AGbxluad1ChGJg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lCVFlpUmms2cgEDgjzE8VIsW04-xISXDB0NlsaHp_M2IJA8lwdp8yuutLdRkF9AnCvIyUAh5XH70CxdhiDhY5dmUlEM_sRVddZKruWyBQLLK6ExLJv4AkltLzEAxb1Jb9_YbZKhC1QOIjtGo1PXCLQ==&c=gmqv-SUUlEFA9n9o8DfyJdH0Av3JvQvh5Xd18C3F6ZGy6A_bfTQHpQ==&ch=CZyTb7C3bzjO8MP88aetfaw4s_vS8X-05qg1dpq_AGbxluad1ChGJg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TIYvty1ABWuxZCWaFGufIhe-dyXZUXp3NmPxC0Pumjvt10YvtjFkQ6nSge-gsXIkoaLhjbLUuR3XQ-q-0b87ghbzcPr9PG8bgva1B9a9y2juTdHxiwPYQhw_zwObYLghZO9cTf6vMskfAfDTvbzzTQ==&c=0tkyLb57FBWkgWQK5XAErtGNTA2IsVkkCawqo9S9Rh2pH4511AON6w==&ch=bLA0T7_VtaJP-4ITMudGqumtJFVINxQZ6sp9rphdYU_wLg93YkqSHg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TIYvty1ABWuxZCWaFGufIhe-dyXZUXp3NmPxC0Pumjvt10YvtjFkQ5BSfftIq4fEmYgQe09eKJdYsuLNxOYchDF8VURKICgJK1zFnkiJbOsIJBjjtkWoiyaCPErdHrLuRGtIivvKJmXIf4lGsBGMNEfF8L1tv7L-odCpklplLytOjRJJLl3DWA==&c=0tkyLb57FBWkgWQK5XAErtGNTA2IsVkkCawqo9S9Rh2pH4511AON6w==&ch=bLA0T7_VtaJP-4ITMudGqumtJFVINxQZ6sp9rphdYU_wLg93YkqSHg==


 

 

 

Advent Calendar 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 


